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\vith the like success; for when Governor Prince only
seemed more to fa~or Philip, 8S the other gentleman, at

. that time commallder-in-chiefof all the military forces, did
Josiah, Philip conceived such a mortal hatred against the
honorable gentleman, that at last it raised this fatal war,
and ended in the ruin of himself and all his people, and
all those that engaged with him therein.

CHAP. XIII.

Mr. Weston's Plantation of Wasagusquasset.

ABOUT this time, viz. towards the end of May.
Anno 1622, it appeared that Mr. Thomas Weston, (who
was one of those adventurers that were first engaged in
the foundation of Plymouth Colony, and, as is said, had
di~bursed 5001. to advance the interest thereof,) ob
serving how the Plantation began to flourish, was
minded to break off and set up for himself, though
little to his advantage, as the sequel proved. When men
are actuated by private interest and are eager to carry
on particular designs of their own, it is the bane of all
generous and noble enterprises, but is very often re
warded with dishonor and disadvantages to the under
takers. At the last, this Mr•.Weston had gotten for
himself a Patent for some part of the MaMachusetts
about Wessagusquaset, by the English since called
Weymouth; for the carrying on a Plantation there he
sent over two ships on his own particular account; in
.the one of them, which came first, were sixty young
men which he ordered to be s~t ashore at Plymouth,
,there to be left till the ship that brought them was re
turned from Virginia, whither she was to convey the
rest of her passengers; and likewise seven more, that
a little before arrived at Plymouth, 'sent thither from
Damarill's Cove, out of a ship employed there by said
Weston and another on a fishing design.- In the mean
time Mr. Weston's men were courteously entertained by
them of Plymouth the most part of that summer, many of
them being sick, and all of them whollyuoacquainted with
setting up of new Plantations. At the ship's retuf~ from
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Virginia, those that were well and sound were earried
to the place designed to plant, leaving their diseased aDd
infirm at Plymouth, till the rest were settled, and fitted
with housing to receive them. But, as Solomon saitb,
"wisdom is good with an inheritance," which was much
wanting at this time, either in him that undertook, or in
those that were Bent to manage, the inheritance of this
Patent, by which means the whole SOOD .after came to
nothing; for the company ordered to plant the said Pa
tent land proviDg unruly, and being destitute of a meet
person to govern and order them, they fell first into
dissoluteness and disorder, then into great want and
misery, at last into wickedness, and so into confusion
and ruin, as came to pass soon after; which followeth
nextly to be related, premising only a short passage or
two ·with reference to those of Plymouth,· which will
but make way thereunto. By the vessel which broupt
the seven men bound for Virginia, as was mentioned
before, was sent a courteous letter from one Hudson,·
master of one of the fishing ships about the eastern parts,
gi,ing them notice of the late massacre at Virginia, in
the spring of this year, advising them to beware, accord.
jog to old rule, by other men's barms; which seasonable
hint was wisely improved by those of Plymouth in rais
ing an edifice thereupon, which served them as well for
a meeting-house wherein to perform their public wor
ship, as for a platform to plant their ordnance upon, it
being built with a flat roof, and battlements for that pur
pose ; for at this time they were filled with rumors of the
Narragansets rising against them, as well as alarmed by
the late massacre at Virginia. The courteous letter of
the said Hudson did encourage those of Plymouth to
return a thankful acknowledgment by Mr. Edward
Winslow, sent by a boat of their own, with intent also
to procuie what provisions he could of that ship or any
other in those parts; the Plantation at that time being in
great want thereof, to Wllich they received a very eom
fortable return from the said master, who not only spared
what be could himself, but wrote also in their behalf·t,. "
other vessels upon the coast to do the like, by which
meaDS the Plantation was well supplied at that time,
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which yet was soon spent by the whole company, that
had no other relief to depend upon. Their fear also for
the following year increasing with their present wants,
for a famine was threatened by a great drougbt which
continued that summer from the third week in -May to
the middle of July; their corn beginning to wither with
the extremity of parching heat, accompanying the great
want of rains, which occasioned the poor planters to set
a day apart solemnly to seek God by humble and fervent
prayer in this g.reat distress; in answer whereunto the
Lord was pleased to send them such sweet and gentle
showers in that great abundance that the earth was thor
oughly soaked therewith, to the reviving of the decayed
corn and other withering fruits of the earth, so that the
very Indians were astonished therewith to behold it, that
before were Dot a little troubled for them, fearing they
would lose all their corn by the drought, and so would
be in a more suffering condition for want thereof than
themselves, who, as they said, could Dlake a shift to sup-

. ply themselves of their wants with fish and other things,
which the English they could not well do ; yea, some of
them were heard to acknowledge the Englishmen's God's.

, goodness, as they used to speak, that had sent them soft,
gentle rains, without violence of storms aod tempests, that
used to break down their corn, thecontrary[to] which they
DOW, to their great astonishment, beheld.· It was observ
ed that the latter part of the summer was followed witll
seasonable weather, amounting to the promised bleSHing
of the former and latter rain, which brought in a plentiful
harvest, to their comfortand rejoicing; the which ,vas now
more welcome in that the merchants, that at first adven
tured, and on whom they relied for their continual supply,
had now withdrawn their hands, nor had they ever, after
this time, from any of them supply to any purpose; for
all that came afterwards was too short for the passengers
that came along therewith, so as they were forced to de
pend wholly on that they could raise by their own indus
try, by themselves. And that which was raised out of
_e field by their labor, for want of skill either in the soil,
or in the sort ofgrain, would hardly make one year reach
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to another; so §that§ jf they could not supply themselves
otherwise, 'they many times were in want and great suf
ferings for provisions. But at this time,1 for encourage
ment, another comfortable supply was occasionally
brought in by one Captain Jones, that a little before
came into the harbor with intent and order to discover
the harbors between this place and Virginia. He had
much trading stu~ with which he might have furnished
the Plantation, but he took his advantage by their wants to
raise his price at cent. per cent., yet exacting in ex
change coat beaver at three shillings per pound, which
more than trebled his gain, with which it is well if his ship
was Dot overburthened, and no doubt his conscience
was, jf it were Dot IighteDed by repentance, before the
storm of death approached. However, the planters, that
by their necessity were driven by him to buy at any
rates, found meaDS thereby for a present relief. The
Memorial of Plymouth Colony makes more honorable
mention of one Mr. Porey, formerly Secretary in Vir
ginia, who, taking our new Plantation onward in his way
from- Virginia, returned to [the] Governor and Church a
very grateful letter of the acknowledgment of the good he
received by the perusal of some of Mr. AiDsworth's and
Mr. Robinson's works, which, it seems, were not [at that
timel so common in the world as they have been since; .
and 10 way of his requital after his return, procured no
small advantage to the Plantation of New Plymouth, and
amongst persons that were not of the meanest rank.
But by this time Mr. Weston's Plantation at Weymouth
had made havoc of all their provisions; and whatever
their boastingB were, what great matters they would do,
and never be brought into such straits as they found
their friends at Plymouth in, at their first coming
amongst them, yet DOW they saw poverty and want com..
ing upon them like an armed man; wherefore, under
standing that their friends at Plymouth had supplied them
[selves] formerly with trading stuff for the procuring of
corn from the Indians, [they] wrote to the Governor that
they might join with them, offering their small ship to be
improved in that service, requesting the loan or sale of
80 much of their trading stuff 8S their price might come

• The end of Augult.-••
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to, which was agreed unto on equal ternls; but going
out on this expedition by cross winds and foul weather,
and bending their. course southward, they ,,'ere driven
in at IIMonamoylll, whereby they procured the corn they
desired; but lost their interpreter, Squanto, who there
fell sick and died. Not long before his death he desired

· the Governor of Plymouth, who at that time was there
present, to pray for him, that he might go to -the place
where dwelt the Englishmen's God, of whom, it seenlS,
this poor Indian or heathen had a better opinion than
one of the Spanish Indians had of the Spaniards' God;
who upon his death bed inquiring of some of their reli
gion whither the Spaniards "gent when they died, and
being told they went to heaven, replied, that he would
go to the contrary place, whether purgatory or hell, im
agining the place to be more desirable where he might
be sure to find fewest of them. Thus we see blind
heathens are apt by their natural consciences, to judge
both of men's religions and worship, and the God to
whom it is performed, according to their lives and man
ners that profess it. But after their return with a con
siderable quantity' of corn, which, \vith frugal improve
ment, might have answered the necessities of both their
Plantations for a long time, before the month of February
was ended, John Sanders, that was left as the guide or
overseer of Mr. Weston's Plantation, sent a sorrowful
nlessenger to the Colony at Plymouth, informing of their
great straits they "-ere in for want of corn, and that they
had tried to borrow corn of the Indians and were denied;
rand] to know whether he Dlight take it by force for the re
lief of his company, till he returned with supply from the
ships eastward, whither he was then bound. It is more
than probable that the poor heathen judged of them by .
their former manners to be like the wicked Solomon
speaks of, that borroweth and payeth not again, \vhich
made them so un\villing to lend. Yet as to case of
conscience propounded by the mpn of this new Planta
tion, an ordinary casuist nlight easHy [have1resoJve~ it at
home, especially at that tirne, \\'hen it mIght have en
dangered the welfare of ·both Plantations, tho~e Indians

IIManometll,

I Chatham.-a. I Sandwic1l.-u.
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that lived in or about the Massachusetts being so exas
perated by some of their former pranks, stealing their
corn &c., that they were in great danger of being all
cut off by them. Yea, it is reported by some that sur
vived sometime after the planting of the Massachusetts
Colony, that they were 80 base as to inform the Indians
that their Governor was purposed to come and take their
corn by force, which made them combine against the
English. Certain it is, they were so provoked with their
filching and stealing that they threatened them as the
Philistines did Samson's father-in-law, after the loss of
their corn; insomuch that the company, as some report,
pretended in way of satisfaction to punish him that did
the theft, but in his stead hanged a poor, decrepit old
maD, that was unserviceable to the company, and bur
thensome to keep alive, which was the ground of the
story with which the merry gentleman that wrote the
poem called Hudibras did, in his poetical fancy, make so
much sport.) Yet tile inhabitants of Plymouth tell the
story Dluch otherwise, as if the person hanged was really
guilty of stealing,·as may be were many of the rest, and
if they were driven by necessity to content the Indians,
at that time to do justice, there being some of Mr. Wes
ton's company living, it is possible it might be executed
not on him that most deserved, but on him that could be
best spared, or who was not like to live long jf he had
been let alone. In conclusion, the people of Weston's
Plantation were brought to that extremity, by their folly
and profuseness, thnt they were all beggared by parting
with all they had, 'to get a little relief from the Indians at
any rate, and some of thenl starved. One going to get
shell fish on the flats at low \vater was so enfeebled with
hunger that he could not get his feet out of the mud,
but sluck there fast till he died. Others that were more
hale and strong lived by stealing from the Indians, with
which thS'y were so provoked, that they entered into a
general conspiracy against all the English, as those of
Plymouth understood by the persons whom they sent to
visit and relieve Massasoit, of whom they heard in the fol
lowing year that he was dangerouslysick. Conceiving that

• Butler's Hudibra8, part ii. canto 2, lines 409-436. See Savage'.
Winthrop, i. 35.-B.
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if they began or meddled only with Weston's men, those
of Plymouth would revenge it; therefore to prevent the
danger, they plotted against them all. Massasoit discov
ered the conspiracy, that it was like speedily to be put in
execution in this opportunity of their weakness and
want, advising them to surprise some of the chief in the
plot, before it were too late. ODe Phineas Prat, yet living,
(1677) and that was one of the" company, having made a
strange yet happy escape by missing the path, (for being
pursued by two Indians, he escaped their hands by that
occasion, and so saved his life by losing his way,) when
he came to Plymouth, they being fully satisfied both of
the danger and distress those creatures were in, presently
hasted away a boat to fetch them off, under the command
ofCaptail1 Standish, who,accordingto theadvice given by
the Sachem,l and his Governor's order, finding their con
dition more miserable, ifwell itcould [be], than it had been
represented, offered to carry them offto Plymouth,but they
rather desired his assistance to get them shipped away
in their own vessel, towards the fishing ships to the
eastward, which he granted, and then seeingthem safe UD

der sail out of the bay, he returned home, but first called
the conspirators to an account, rewarding the chiefof them
according to their desert, (but Mr. Robinson wishes they
had converted some, before they had killed any of the
poor heathen.), Not long after this, Mr. Weston him
self came over among the fishermen, too soon to under
stand the confusion of his Plantation, though not soon
enough to remedy it; yet Dot satisfied therewith, he must
needs go to see the ruins thereof; but meeting with a
sad storm he was driven ashore in Ipswich Bay,b and
hardly escaped with his life, where he was stript by the
Indians of all but his shirt. But not giving over of his
purpose, be got to Pascataqua, where he furnished himself
with,clothes, [and thence] he sailedover to Plymouth. Ho
was there beheld with some astonishment and pity bysuch
as knew him in his former prosperity, but now was be
come 80 great an object of pity after he had undone him
self by helping to make others. The inhabitants of
Plymouth, as prudent and frugal as they were to improve

• MUlasoit.-B.
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all advantages for their more cornfortable subsistence,
yet could hardly make a shift to live. How could it then
otherwise fallout, but that idleness and riotousness
should clothe the prodigal spendthrifts with rags, and
bring them to a morsel of bread!

CHAP. XIV.

The necessities and sujferiflgs of the inlUJbitlJftts of NetD
Plymouth, during their first lustre of years: their
Paten', 'tOW and 'When obtained.

THE inhabitants of Plymouth in the beginning of the
year 1625 were reduced to that exigent, that by that time
they had done planting, all their victuals were spent, 80

as for the following part of the summer they were to de-·
pend only on what the providence of God should cast
in; being now driven to make it one constant petition in
every of their daily prayers, "Give us this day our daily
bread," not knowing when they went to bed where to
have a morsel for the next meal, leaving no fragments to
Jay up for the morning, yet through the goodness of di
riDe bouoty never wanted wherewith to satisfy their
hunger at the least. In these straits they began to think
of the most expedient ways how to raise corn for their
necessary 8Upport. 1'0 that end at the last itwas resolwed,
that everyone should plant corn for their own particular,
which accordingly was yielded unto: for it seems bith
ert~ they bad been all maintained out of the common
stock, like one entire family_ Thus they ranged all their.
youth under some family, which course bad 8uceess
accordingly; it being the best way to bring all hands to
help bear the common burden. By this means was much
more corn produced than else would have beeD; yet
was it not sufficient to answer the desired end. However,
those sufferings were borne by them with invincible pa
tience and alacrity of spirit, and that for the most part of
two years, before they could overcome this difficulty.
ID these considerations, it may be said to them that SBC

ceed in the present generation, those that went before
have plow"ed and sowed, and borne the beat and burden
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